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17th Sunday in Ordinary Time C (July 24, 2022 STM: 5:15, 9:15, 11:15) 
 A priest parked his car in a no-parking zone in a large city because he was short of time 
and couldn’t find a space with a meter.  So, he put a note under the windshield wiper that read, 
“I have circled the block 10 times.  If I don’t park here I’ll miss my appointment.  FORGIVE US 
OUR TRESPASSES.”   
   he returned, he found a citation from a police officer along with this note, “I’ve circled 
this block for 10 years.  If I don’t give you a ticket, I’ll lose my job.”  LEAD US NOT INTO 
TEMPTATION.”  
 My dear sisters and brothers in Christ Jesus, today Jesus gives to his disciples the basic 
prayer that we all know: the Our Father. It is among the first prayers that we learn.  Think about 
how many times you have probably prayed the Our Father in your life.  It is engrained in our 
mind. Often, when I am visiting someone who has dementia or Alzheimer’s, they will join in the 
words of the Our Father even in the midst of their diminished mental faculties.  The prayer is 
still there.  

 Think about how many times in your life you have probably prayed the Our Father. It 
would be hard to come up with that number.  We say it so often. However,  it is important to 
really understand what we are saying.  We can just kind of ramble through the prayer without 
pausing to understand the words we speak.  So today, I want to take you though the Our Father 
as we reflect on the powerful meaning of the words of this prayer. 

Our Father, Who art in heaven 

Notice here that we do not say “My Father.”  We pray “Our Father.”  Scripture scholar John 
Meier explains that in God’s kingdom, we don’t live as isolated individuals but “we experience 
God’s fatherhood as members of the church, the family of Jesus the Son.” This reminds us that 
we recognize all those around us as children of God and treat them accordingly.  It is a 
recognition of the communal nature of the Church.  

 

Hallowed be Thy Name 

When we speak of something as “hallowed,” we are saying that it is sanctified.  We are praying 
that all will recognize the name of God as holy.  This includes ourselves. We should be careful 
not to use God’s name in a profane way. We can be very casual. We all have probably done it.   

 

Thy Kingdom come 

Here we ask that the kingdom of God may surround us. These are things like honesty and 
goodness and love. These are the signs that the kingdom of God is alive and active in our midst.  
We also pray for the return of Christ at the end of time.  
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Thy will be done, on earth as it is in Heaven 

Often, we are slaves to our own will and desires.  Here we are asking that God will move us, the 
His grace will allow us to come to know His will in our lives.  This means prayerful discernment 
will take place in our lives with the big and small decisions.  It can be the decision to take a new 
job, how to care for elderly parents, how to spend our money. It can be things like discerning 
when to hold our tongue and not gossip. 

 

Give us the day our daily bread 

Here we are saying that everything we have comes from God. We are dependent on Him.  We 
are also asking for the continued nourishment of the Eucharist in our lives, this great gift that 
we have been given as that continual presence of Christ in our midst.  Our daily  bread is the 
way through which Christ continues to let us know of the great love the He has for us.  

 

And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us 

This may be the hardest line, correct?  We are asking that God will deal with us in the same way 
we deal with others in terms of forgiveness.  Each time we pray the Our Father we should be 
looking at things  like anger and bitterness in our hearts because if our hearts are so full of 
these things, there will be no room for God. If we refuse to forgive, we have left no place for 
God to work in us.  

 

And lead us not into temptation, 

May West famously said: I generally avoid temptation unless I can't resist it.”  Temptation and 
sin go hand in hand.  We pray that we have the ability to turn toward God and from temptation.  

 
 

But deliver us from evil. 
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We see the power of evil in our world all the time.  Satan is lurking, trying to turn us from the 
path to God. The devil has no power over God and when we pray to God for protection against 
all that is evil, He will shield us — always.   Adapted from “Daily Bread.”  

 We have this basic prayer, this powerful prayer, this meaningful prayer.  We must make 
sure we understand it, what we are saying, what we are asking.  I hope that today at Mass 
when you pray this prayer, you do so with this renewed vision of what it all means.  When you 
pray the Our Father in your home as part of the rosary or before bed, be mindful of all that it 
means.  Do not forget that Jesus taught this prayer in response to the request “teach us how to 
pray.” We should all be asking that continually: “teach us how to pray.”  Prayer is the ongoing 
work of the heart. It is the ongoing work of the spiritual life as we try to come to know and love 
God and ourselves more and more.   
 A final word on why we should pray, especially when we think or feel that it is not 
having much effect:  After Jesus teaches the disciples how to pray, He then tells a story about 
how persistence pays off, how we if we ask, we will receive, if we seek we will find and if we 
knock the door will be opened to us.  This is a lesson in being persistent in our life of prayer.    
Sometimes we will not see the results we are looking for right away.  Our call is to be faithful to 
prayer, both our communal prayer and our individual prayer.  Sometimes it is hard for us to see 
through the cloud and we wonder if the words we are speaking really have an effect.  The goal 
of prayer is for us to see as God sees, for God to open our will up to His will, for us to be 
changed in some way so that we might see a little more clearly. Prayer reminds us of our utter 
dependence on God and the need to always ask, seek and knock.   

In  a book entitled HEAVEN TALKS BACK, John Macks writes playfully as though God 
were speaking, and it helps to make the point that prayer is a relationship with a real person – 
GOD!  He writes in God’s voice:  “Did anyone ever think that maybe I have needs?  Did any of 
you ever stop your constant whining and begging  for favors for one second and ask, “Is there 
anything I can do for you God?”  Don’t get me wrong; it’s nice being worshiped;  it’s just that 
you humans always have an ulterior motive.  When do I ever hear from you unless you want 
something?  Never.  Just once I’d like to have someone make a sacrifice or a burnt offering or a 
tithe without immediately following up with a demand.  Surprise me this weekend.”  (p. 65, 
slightly adapted)   
 Pray. Enter into this relationship with God the Father.  It is okay to ask for things, for 
help, for healing.  But also, just be open to what God might have to say to you. Be patient. 
Allow God to work.  Amen.   
 
 
 


